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Summary: A bivariate regression model is introduced where both variables are subject to error. The structural
regression line is equivariant against interchanging coordinates and permits bivariate calibration, i.e. the
prediction of one variable by means of the other. Maximum likelihood and robust parameter are estimated,
based on order statistics. Residual analysis and outlier detection are performed. The model is applied to the
comparison of clinical chemical analytical methods.
Introduction
Many sciences widely use calibration techniques in
order to compare different measuring methods. For
instance in clinical chemistry, the comparison of dif-
ferent analytical methods, measuring the same sub-
stance, the so-called analyte, is a problem of great
concern. Formally, calibration consists in predicating
a value y of a measurement Y, given the value χ of
the measurement X. Calibration is usually performed
with the aid of regression analysis. However, ordinary
regression analysis distinguishes between explanatory
(or independent) and response (or dependent) varia-
bles. The former variables are assumed to be free of
measurement errors, while only the response variables
are assumed to be affected by such errors.
In many practical applications this assumption is ap-
parently unjustified, thereby leading to biased results
when ordinary regression models are applied. Another
restriction of ordinary regression is that distributional
assumptions must be made with respect to the re-
sponse variable. Usually the response variable is de-
fined to be normally distributed. This assumption may
also be inappropriate in many practical applications.
In order to avoid the second restriction, so-called
robust regression approaches are applicable. Suitable
textbooks on robust statistics (1) and in particular on
robust regression (2) are available. The aim of robust
regression is to detect outliers, which very frequently
occur in real data, and to adjust their influence in the
fit of the data. There are two general approaches to
robust regression. Firstly, methods which protect
against outliers in y, such as Huberts M-estimator (1),
and secondly high-breakdown methods which protect
against outliers in χ and y, e.g. Rousseeuw's least
median of squares estimator (2). Applications of the
latter method to analytical chemistry can be found in
I.e. (3). These regression models, however, remain
univariate as long as only the response variable is
assumed to be subjected to measurement errors.
Bivariate errors-in-variables analysis is usually con-
ducted with the aid of the structural relationship
model, introduced by Wald (4). A comprehensive dis-
cussion of structural analysis may be found in 1. c.
(5). Applications to clinical chemistry are given, for
example, in I.e. (6). The robust estimation of the
structural line may be conducted with the aid of order
statistics (7), partitioning of the data (8), and jackknife
techniques (9). However, it should be emphasized that
the structural line must not be confused with a bivar-
iate regression line or a calibration line.
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The bivariate high-breakdown robust regression
model should have the following properties:
(i) both measurements are errors-in-variables,
(ii) the regression line is scale equivariant with respect
to magnifications of the axes,
(iii) the regression line is equivariant against the in-
terchange of axes,
(iv) bivariate calibration is permitted, i. e. the predic-
tion of Υ given a x-value, and simultaneously, the
prediction of X given a y-value, and finally,
(v) a bivariate residual analysis and outlier detection
are possible.
An approach, satisfying these five conditions will be
termed as a structural regression model.
It should be noted that the conditions (iv) and (v) do
not hold in the framework of structural relationship
models. The basic concept of structural regression
was developed geometrically by Feldmann & Schneider
(10).
The biometrical definition of structural regression is
outlined in Section 1 and the decomposition of bi-
variate errors-in-variables into a residual variable and
a location variable is conducted in Section 2. Distri-
butional and robust parameter estimation is investi-
gated in Sections 3 and 4. In Section 5, residual
analysis and outlier detection is considered, and the
model is applied to the comparison of clinical chem-
ical analytical methods in Section 6.
1. Bivariate Calibration
Assume (X,Y) to be bivariate random variables
whose realizations (x, y) are observable measure-
ments, e. g. of an analyte measured with two different
methods. To define a bivariate linear regression
model, predictor variables X' and Y' are introduced
which are related to the observable variables X and
Y by the linear equations:
Y' = α + βΧ and Υ = α + X' (Eq. 1)
with a probability of one.
The straight line with intercept α and slope β is
the bivariate calibration line, i. e. one can predict a
realization of Y as y' = α + x, given the x-value,
and simultaneously, predict the realization of X as
x7 = (y — α)/β, given the y-value, by using the same
regression line.
In order to identify the calibration line it is assumed
that the predictor variables (X', Y') and the observa-
ble variables (X, Y) are equivalent up to the second
order moments.
First we assume equivalent expectations, i. e.
μχ- = μχ and μγ- = (Eq. 2 a)
Taking Eq. 1 into account, this relates the intercept
α to the first order moments of the observable variable
α = μν - βμχ, (Eq.2b)
and the following relationships between the second
order moments hold:
σ2, = β"2 σ2
σ£ = β2 σ?
Cfx'y- = CTxy
From Eq. 2c we also obtain
σ*- Oy- = σχ σγ.
(Eq.2c)
(Eq. 2d)
Hence, independent of any particular choice of the
slope β, the covariances, the products of the standard
deviations, and consequently the coefficients of cor-
relation, Qxy = Qxy where Qxy = σχγ(σχ ay)-1, are
equivalent under assumption (Eq. 2a).
In order to identify the slope, additionally the vari-
ances are assumed to be equivalent:
and a - = (Eq. 3 a)
Considering Eq. 2a, the assumption of Eq. 3a relates
uniquely the slope β of the bivariate regression line
to the second moments of the observable variable
σ* = β2 σ2χ or β = sign(axy) ̂  . (Eq. 3b)σχ
This slope β is well known in linear regression anal-
ysis. For example, it corresponds to the "SD-line"
(I.e. (11), page 122) and is nothing else but the geo-
metric mean of the slopes of the two ordinary regres-
sion lines from y to x and from x to'y, respectively,
seen from the X-axis. As early as 1970, Aver dunk &
Borner (12) proposed this line for the comparison of
analytical methods in clinical chemistry. In the frame-
work of linear structural relationships β can be ob-
tained (6) as the slope of the standardized principal
component.
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However, although a special solution of the linear
structural relationship is recognized, it should be em-
phasized that within the framework of structural
regression this solution has a quite different interpre-
tation, since is it obtained as the slope of a bivariate
calibration line.
The connection to the linear structural relationship
model is easily seen by summation and subtraction
of equations 1:
Υ* = α + βΧ*
where
Λ7*Y* = ^ V*and X* = X/
Ey = — Ex
where
Y - Y' A ^ X-X'Ey = and Ex =
(Eq.4a)
(Eq.4b)




{Υ - μ, - β(Χ - μχ)}
(Eq. 5)
{Υ - β(Χ - μ,)}
These variables have zero expectations, i. e. μυ = 0
and μν = 0, and if Eq. 3b holds, U and V are uncor-
related, i. e. auv = 0. The assumptions of equality of
the variances of the observable and predictor variables
Eq. 3a, and of orthogonality of U and V, are equiv-
alent.
Under condition Eq. 3b the variances of U and V
become:
and we have
X = X* + Ex and Y = Y* + Ey (Eq. 4c)
and (Eq. 6)
In the framework of structural relationships (6), X*
and Y* are considered as latent variables, indicating
the hidden error-free 'true' measurements (x*, y*),
and the equations 4a and 4c define the structural line.
This line, however, is only identifiable if additional
assumptions are made with respect to the error terms
Ex and Ey. In the structural relationship model these
errors are assumed to be stochastically independent
of each other and of the respective latent variables.
The standardized principal component is achieved if
the ratios of the standard deviations of the error terms
and of the observable variables are assumed to be
identical, i. e. σΕγ/σΕχ = σγ/σχ.
In the structural regression approach, presented here,
the errors are related by Eq. 4b and are dependent
with probability 1. However, in contrast to the struc-
tural relationship approach, the error terms are not
used to identify the slope of the structural regression
line. The identification is achieved by condition Eq.
3a concerning the variances of the predictor variables.
2. Orthogonal Decomposition
To be able to conduct residual analysis, an orthogonal
decomposition of the bivariate distribution (X, Y) into
U is the residual variable of our model; it determines
the position of a measuring point (x, y) with respect
to the calibration line. For instance the realization
u = 0 of U indicates a measuring point (x, y) which
is located on the bivariate calibration line, i.e.
y = α -h x. Furthermore, a realization u > 0 indi-
cates the point (x, y) located above the calibration
line, i. e. y > α + x, while u < 0 indicates a point
(x, y) below the calibration line, i. e. y < α + x.
|u| determines the distance between the measuring
point (x, y) and the latent point (x*, y*). On the other
hand |u| is the distance between the latent point
(x*, y*) and the predicted point (x, y') and (x7, y),
respectively, whereas all three are located on the
regression line according to Eq. 1 and Eq. 4a.
V is the location variable of our model determining
the position of a latent point (x*, y*) on the calibra-
tion line. For instance, the realization v = 0 of V
indicates that the latent point and the focal point
coincide, i.e. (x*, y*) = (μχ, μγ). Furthermore, ν > 0
indicates a latent point located on the calibration line
above the focal point, i. e. χ* > μχ and y* > μγ, while
ν < 0 describes a latent point beyond the focal point,
i. e. χ* < μχ and y* < μγ. |ν| is the distance between
the focal point (μχ, μγ) and the latent point (x*, y*),
both located on the calibration line.
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Another relationship also holds:
V-I-- + P2 {X - μ*} = V - U
and
y {Y - μ,} = V + U.
Interchanging the coordinates (X, Y) into (Y, X) re-
places β by β"1 and U by — U, while V remains
unchanged. Hence, the interchange of coordinates
only produces a change of the sign of the residual
variable. The geometrical interpretation is that |v — u|
is the distance between the predicted point (x, y') and
the focal point (μχ, μγ), while |v + u| is the distance
between the predicted point (x', y) and the focal point.
3. Maximum Likelihood Estimation
Assume that sample points (xi? yO for i = 1,..., η are
independently drawn from a bivariate normal distri-
bution (X, Y). Then the predicted points (x'i5 y'O are
from the same distribution according to 1, 2a and 3a.
The bivariate normal density distribution function
f(x'b y'j) is used for maximum likelihood estimation,
and it is shown in the Appendix that
Ψ2(μχ; μ,; β)
= Σ - μ,)2 + -μχ)2 (Eq.7)
\|/2(mx; my; b) = Minimum ψ2(μχ; μγ; β)
As derived in the Appendix the maximum likelihood
estimates are:
We will term this the structural regression (SR). The
structural regression and the standardized principal
component analysis lead to the same result for the
regression and structural line (see Section 1). It should
be emphasized, however, that only the concept of
structural regression allows for the evaluation of un-
biased standard error estimates (Eq. 8b) with respect
to the slope and the intercept, while this is not valid
(6) for the standardized principal component.
As a measure of closeness of the data points to the
regression line a bivariate coefficient of determination




R2 = 1 holds if, and only if, |rxy| = 1 and R2 = 0 is
valid if, and only if, rxy = 0. From equations 6 one
gets R2 = 1 — Su/s2,. This definition is in accordance
with the principles used in ordinary regression and
has already been proposed in I.e. (10).
4. Robust Estimation
The aim is to robustify the parameter estimates of
Section 3 by making use of order statistics. Instead
of minimizing the sum of squares (Eq. 7), the median
of squares can be considered
is to be minimized with respect to the model para- ΨΓΨ*> Hi
meters in order to obtain maximum likelihood esti- __ ^
mates: i
β)
- μ,)2 + | |(Xi - μχ)2] (Eq. 10)
and minimized with respect to the model parameters.
This is a bivariate version of the so-called least median
of squares estimator (LMS),
φ2(α; β) = med [(Yi - α - Xi)2],
b = sign(rxy) -^
Sx
and mx = x, my = y, a = y — bx (Eq. 8 a)




introduced by Rousseeuw (13) for ordinary robust
regression. The calculation of the least median of
squares estimates leads to a complicated discrete mini-
misation problem, whose numerical aspects were in-
vestigated in 1. c. (14), and more recently in I.e. (15).
We will term Eq. 10 as a least median structural
regression (LSR). The calculation of the parameters
is more complicated than in the least median of
squares regression since the least median structural
regression determined three model parameters; a ro-
bust slope β as well as a robust focal point (μχ, μν).
In this paper the simplex algorithm (16) is used for
function minimisation.
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Tools to investigate statistical properties of the esti-
mates, for instance to determine confidence intervals,
are not available in the framework of least median of
squares regression. The so-called reweighted least
squares regression (1. c. (2), page 131) can be applied
for the determination of statistical inferences. An
analogous procedure is also applicable in the least
median structural regression and will be derived in
the next Section.
As an approximate estimator which avoids numerical
difficulties and statistical shortcomings, a robust an-
alogue to the structural estimator (Eq. 8a) is pro-
posed, and this is called the absolute median structural
regression (ASR). In this approach the ratio of the
standard deviations in equation 8a is estimated by the
median of the absolute ratio, and the slope and in-
tercept estimates become:
- med (yk)l
kb = ± med
and








The history of the estimator b can be found in 1. c.
(2), pages 73 — 74. This estimator was investigated for
the first time by Hampel (17), who then dismissed it,
by stating that it may lead to a poor fit.
The absolute median structural regression yields an
appropriate robust fit (see Application) and does not
need any minimisation procedure, as the least median
structural regression of equation 10 does. It is there-
fore easily conducted by standard software; only a
program computing a median is necessary. It has the
further advantage of permitting the determination of
confidence intervals. Exact confidence limits of a me-
dian (1. c. (8), page 362) can be derived by applying
the cumulative binomial distribution. We use the well







and assume that the values b ] are ordered according
to the index j (j = 1, ..., n). Then the [n/2] order
statistic is the median and the slope estimate
(Eq. 11) reads b = b[n/2], while the order
m = [n/2 — 1.96^/11/4] indicates the lower bound b[m]
of the 95% confidence interval of the slope β, and
b[n-m+i] is the upper bound.
The robust 95% confidence interval {a[m], a[n_m+i]} of
the intercept α can be evaluated analogously, consid-
ering the ordered values a^ of &\ = yi — bXj. The
intercept in Eq. 11 is estimated by a = a[n/2]. The
brackets [ ] denote the integer value of the argument.
5. Residual Analysis and Outlier Detection
According to equation 5, the residuals Uj and location
points Vj are given by
i - my - b(Xi - mx)}
and
Vi = i - my i - mx)}
They depend on the slope estimate b and the focal
point estimate (mx, my). In the least median struc-
tural regression the intercept is estimated by
a = my — b mx, and in the absolute median structural
regression the robust focal point estimate is caluclated
by
A — a: , A + a
2b and niry =
with
a = med (y{ —
i
and
A = med (yi -f
In order to conduct outlier detection with respect to
the residuals, robust scale estimation is performed
according to 1. c. (2), page 202. For that purpose a
preliminary scale estimate s£ is calculated:
= 1.4826 1 -fV n - 1
With this scale preliminary standardized residuals




< 2.5 i = 1, ..., η
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The resulting robust variance estimate for the residual




The robust variance estimate is used for the detection
of outliers. A certain point (xk, yk) may be flagged as
an outlier if the corresponding standardized absolute
residual |uk/Su| > λ exceeds a certain limit λ, e. g.
λ = 2.58 for the approximate 99% confidence inter-
val of the residual U.
In order to apply the reweighted structural regression
(RSR), the above weights of the residuals computed
by the least median structural regression of equation
10 or the absolute median structural regression of
equation 11 are used, and
χ; β)
Σ - μγ)2 + |β| (Xi - μ,)2} (Eq. 12)
is to be minimized with respect to the model para-
meters. The robust variance estimate s2 of the location
points Vi can be determined analogously. In accord-
ance with Eq. 9, this makes it possible to define a
robust bivariate coefficient of determination:
2 _- s? (Eq. 13)
6. Application
Using a real data set we consider the comparison of
two analytical methods, TOA and BGE, both meas-
uring the packed cell volume or haematocrit, i. e. the
volume of erythrocytes expressed as the fraction of
the volume of whole blood in a sample. The haema-
tocrit data are shown in the Appendix.
The aim of the comparison is to examine the accur-
acies of the measurement methods. Both analytical
methods have the same proportional accuracy, if
β = 1 holds and, furthermore, they have the same
additive accuracy, if α = 0 is valid. The test of pro-
portional and additive bias corresponds to the ques-
tion of whether or not the parameter values of the
slope and the intercept are significantly different from
1 andO.
The slope and intercept estimates and the 95%-con-
fidence intervals as well as the coefficients of deter-
mination (Eq. 13) are shown in table 1 for the ordi-
nary least squares regression (LS), the structural
regression (SR), the absolute median structural regres-
sion (ASR), the reweighted absolute median structural
regression (RSR/A) and the reweighted least median
structural regression (RSR/L). For the least squares
regression and absolute median structural regression
the corresponding regression and residual plots are
given in figures 1 and 2.
Obviously, due to several outliers, the least squares
regression leads to heavily biased results (fig. la).
Although for least squares regression Pearson's prod-
uct moment coefficient of correlation of the residuals,
Ui = yi — (a 4- bxj), and the location points,
Vj = Xi — x, equal zero, there is a remarkable linear
trend in the residuals (fig. Ib), which is quantified by
Spearman's rank correlation ruv = 0.53 in table 1.
In the structural regression models mentioned above,
Pearson's as well as Spearman's coefficient of corre-
lation of the residual and location points (tab. 1) do
not differ significantly from zero, and hence a linear
or monotone trend of the residuals with respect to
their locations is not detectable in each of the bivariate
methods. Hence, all bivariate methods do fit the data
well. However, the estimates of the residual variance
in the structural regression (Eq. 8) (see tab. 1) are
obviously influenced by the outliers, and the residual
variance is overestimated.
The absolute median structural regression (Eq. 11)
offers an appropriate robust variance estimate of the
residuals and permits the detection of outliers. In
figure 2, an outlier (xk, yk) was defined as having a
standardized robust residual greater than three, i. e.
|uk/sJ > 3, and five of 112 measuring points are
flagged as outliers.
In the reweighted absolute median structural regres-
sion (RSR/A) (Eq. 12) the same weights as in the
absolute median structural regression (Eq. 11) were
used, leading to unbiased variance estimates (tab. 1).
Additionally, the least median of squares regression
(LMS) and the least median structural regression
(LSR) (Eq. 10) are computed, using the simplex al-
gorithm (16), available in the NAG-subroutine li-
brary. The least median of squares regression leads
to the slope bx = 1.00 and the intercept ax = 0.0095
with least function value φ2 = 0.0001323. The
least median structural regression leads to the
slope bx = 1.08 and to the focal point
(mx, my) = (0.331, 0.345) with least function value
ψ2 = 0.002308, and detects six outliers (see figs. 3a
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20 -0.10 0 0.10 0.20 0.30 OAC
V Location on the x-axis
Fig. l. Comparison of haematocrit (PCV) methods:
TOA (χ) vs BGE (y)
a) ordinary least squares regression.
Dashed lines are the means of the measurements
PCVBGE = 0.163 + 0.586 χ PCVTOA
b) residual plot.
Dashed lines are + 2su and ± 3su
and 3b). The numerical results of the reweighted least
median structural regression (RSR/L) are shown in
table 1.
It should be noted, that the absolute median structural
regression (ASR) and the least median structural
regression (LSR) lead to nearly the same regression
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Fig. 2. Comparison of haematocrit (PCV) methods:
TOA (x) vs BGE (y)
a) absolute median structural regression
Dashed lines are the robustified means of the meas-
urements.
PCVBGE = - 0.0125 -l· 1.07 x PCVTOA
b) residual plot.
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V Location on the regression line
0.30
Fig. 3. Comparison of haematocrit (PCV) methods:
TOA (x) vs BGE (y)
a) least median structural regression.
Dashed lines are the robustified means of the meas-
urements.
PCVBGE = - 0.012 + 1.08 x PCVTOA
b) residual plot
Dashed lines are ± 2Su and ± 3su.
Circles indicate outliers.
lines (see figs. 2a and 3a), although the respective the mode of the bivariate data distribution,
robust focal point estimates differ significantly from while the absolute median structural regression
each other. In the least median structural regression yields a bivariate median focal point estimate
the focal point (mx,my) = (0.331, 0.345) estimates (mrx, m^) = (0.350, 0.362).
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If the coordinates are interchanged the results for the
least median of squares regression become by = 0.79
and ay = 0.0613, with ? = 0.0001152. The least me-
dian structural regression yields by = 0.92 and
(my,mx) = (0.345,0.331), with ? = 0.002308. This
demonstrates that the least median structural regres-
sion is equivariant against interchanging of coordi-
nates, while the least median of squares regression
produces different solutions in this situation.
Discussion
The statistical investigation of bivariate errors-in-var-
iables has a long tradition. Carl Friedrich Gauss (19)
published the foundations of bivariate regression and
it was Karl Pearson (20) who developed principal
component analysis. In clinical chemistry the latter
technique is commonly known as Deming's method.
Structural relationship analysis was proposed by
Abraham Wald (4). The extension of Wald's method
to robust techniques, the resistant line method, was
surveyed by Johnstone & Velleman (8), who general-
ized the resistant line. Wald himself emphasized the
essential difference between structural relationship
and bivariate regression: The problem of finding a
structural relationship must not be confused with the
problem of prediction of one variable by means of
the other', and he pointed out that structural rela-
tionship models may lead to biased results, if they are
applied in the framework of bivariate calibration.
Structural regression analysis as outlined in this paper,
seems to be an appropriate tool for the modelling of
bivariate calibration. In our opinion the crucial im-
provement of the given bivariate regression methods
is the ability to conduct the residual analysis of bi-
variate data, which is not available within the frame-
work of structural relationships. In particular, tests
to confirm the linearity of the bivariate regression line
can be conducted in the same way as used for ordinary
regression, since a residual variable as well as a lo-
cation variable are both available. Finally, an ap-
pealing property of the given bivariate regression ap-
proach is the simplicity of distributional and robust
parameter estimation as well as it's ability to perform
outlier detection.
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Appendix:
Maximum likelihood estimation
Assume that sample points (x,, Vj) for i = 1, ..., η are inde-
pendently drawn from a bivariate normal distribution (X,Y).
The predicted points (xj, yj) are assumed to be from the same
distribution and hence their density distribution function is
f(xi, yi) = exp[-{(xi - μχ)2/σ2
- 2pxy(xi - μχ) (yi - μν)/σχ ay)
+ & - Hy)X}/{2(! - Qxy)}/y,
with γ = 2 πσχσγ ^/l — Qxy
The observed points (Xj, yj) and the predicted points (xj, yi) are
related according to Eq. 1, therefore
f(x;, y;) = exp[- { -2(Vi - μ^/σ2
- 2Qxy(Xj - μχ) (yi - μ^/(σχσχ)
+ 2(Xi - μχ)2/σ2}/{2(1 - ρχγ)}]/γ
According to Eq. 3b, σ^ = |β|-1 σχ ay and ay = |β|σχσχ hold.
Note that the term axay is independent of any particular choice
of the slope β, according to Eq. 2d. This is also true for the
coefficient of correlation pxy. Hence, equation
ffeyi) = exp[-{| |-'(yi - μ,)2
μχ)(Υί - μγ)
- μχ)2}/{2σχσγ(1 - Q2y)}]/y
represents explicitly the dependence of the distribution function
with reference to the slope β. The log-likelihood function reads
μχ; β) _
where
2 σχ σγ(1 - Q^y)
ψ2(μχ;μγ;β) = Σ | |(Xi - μχ)2 + |β|-'(
and
ψ0(μχ; μγ) = Σ (χ; - μχ) (yt - μγ)
In order to get the maximum likelihood estimates of the ex-
pectations μχ, μν and the slope β, the partial derivatives of the
log-likelihood are calculated and set to zero:
δ 1(μχ; μ,; β) _ Q δ 1(μχ; μ,; β) _ Q δ 1(μχ; μγ; β) _ Q
δβ ' δμχ ' δμ,
As estimates we get
b = sign(rxy) — and mx = x, my = y
Note that these estimates are also obtained, if only the function
ψ2(μχ; μχ; β) is minimized.
The second derivative of the log-likelihood function with respect
to the slope parameter reads
Θ21(μχ; μγ; β)
8β8β σχ ay(l - Q2y)
The mixed derivatives δ21(μχ; μν; β)/δβ δμχ = Ο and
δ21(μχ; μγ; β)/δβ δμχ = Ο are zero at the maximum likelihood
point. According to the maximum likelihood principle, the
negative inverse of the second derivative defines the variance
of b after replacing the parameters by their estimates, i.e.
* = (sy2/s2)/(l - r2,)/ n.
The variance estimate of the intercept, s2 = 2sy(l — |rxy|)/n,
is computed as the standard error variance of % = y-} — bxi?
by applying sy = |b|sx. Note that this is a conditional variance
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